NOTICE

UNIVERSITY ONLINE REGISTRATION FORM - Academic year 2022-2023

All the Admitted students of SY, TY & PG- Part –I & II are being informed that the University Registration process is starting from 22nd July 2022 onward. Students are instructed to fill the form on or before 04th August 2022. Follow the following procedure:

Click on mum.digitaluniversity.ac to fill University registration form -------> Click on Pre- Admission Online Registration AY 2022-23. -------> Click on: I have my 16 digit enrollment number /PRN -------> Enter the USER NAME – PRN -------> PASSWORD - Date of Birth (Format - YYMMDD)

After filling the university form students should update university form no on college students portal → University Application no → submit.

Note: To understand the procedure of Admission click on the link https://mum.digitaluniversity.ac/downloads/RSA%20Flow%20for%20Students.pdf

The form is to be filled ONLY by the students who have taken admission in the AY-2022-23, other should not fill the above form.
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